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GREETINGS FROM THE
NATIONAL BOARD

bring for Ladies Circle South Africa but we
need to remember that there are no
rewards without hard work.

By Peta-lyn Foot
National President 2015 - 2016
Happy New Year Ladies!! May the year
ahead bring each and every one of you all
you wish for.
The New Year has started off being really
busy but filled with some fantastic
moments. Congratulations Elainne on the
birth of your beautiful little boy. May he
bring both you and hubby many
wonderful moments and happy
memories.

This year is a big year for us in South
Africa and it is going to be filled with lots
of adventures and challenges. We are all
systems go for LCI 2016 – My Cape Town!
I am so looking forward to what this will

After the board meeting it was off to
Mauritius for Riana, Chantess and me for
the MTM. We had a whirlwind weekend
having the meeting and of course
catching up with all the fabulous ladies
from Southern Europe, Africa and a few
guests from Hong Kong and Sweden.

It is these friendships and rekindling
them along the way that makes Ladies
Circle such a unique and exceptional
organisation to be a part of. The weekend
took me to raiding table meetings, to the
beach and a special evening on the beach
for dinner where we got to meet the
South African High Commissioner.
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Here’s to another fabulous year of Circling and of course, bring
the Colour of Your Light to everything you do.
Keep on with Colour Your Light!
Yours in Circling
Peta-lyn

Getting back and looking forward we are heading towards our
local AGM’s and of course our National AGM in Loskop at the end
of May. Please send your AGM dates to the board and we will try
to attend those we can.
the sporty type at all (shocking, I know!)
This is as close as I will ever come to
representing my Country to the world.
The Welcome Parade always makes me
think of this fact.

THE CIRCLE IMPACT
By Bronwenn Odendaal
National Vice President 2015 – 2016
It started with a Facebook nomination
that got me thinking about what Ladies
Circle means. How does this organisation
change lives? On paper it seems rather
simple, woman aged 18 to 45 that get
together to help their communities out.
Simple, right? But this very simple
concept has a huge impact.
Circle has given me an instant group of
friends that I know I can count on when
and where ever I need them. I was
recently reminded of this at Uzanne &
Nico’s wedding in Mozambique. On the
day of wedding, the reception area
needed to be decorated and a few final
touches done. We all happily stepped in
and helped out to make the day a truly
special one for our friends.

Circle has also given me the opportunity
to travel.
I’ve attended MTMs in
Botswana, Zambia, Latvia and different
ones around SA. And these I love
because of their intimate nature. And
let’s face it – no one dances like an
African Circler.

Yes, this would seem normal for a group
of friends but it dawned on me while we
were working, that every single lady
helping out would not have been there
had it not been for Ladies Circle. No, we
do not live in the same city or even in the
same province but we are a groups of
best friends. And boy, did we party like
best friends that evening!
I’ve also been super lucky to attend the
International AGMs in Sweden, Germany,
Lithuania, Zambia and Iceland and soon
in our very own Cape Town. No being

I have met the most amazingly kind and
generous people – some even crazier
than I (you know who you are!)

I have done things I never in a million
years would’ve done & loved it –
amphibian glacier tour in Iceland & Sabie
Tube Race.
I have worn some very pretty clothes,
weird hats & costumes but am happiest
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in an old pair of jeans painting a school’s
wall.

We don’t always speak the same
language but it’s the Friendship and
Service that binds us.
This journey has been one of many
vehicles – walking, buses, planes, trains,
cars, boats and even an inner tube.

Would I change anything? Never! The
values Ladies Circle has taught me are
being passed onto the next generation
and I would be so honored if Hayley
decides to join Circle one day.
We have laughed, cried, had a few drinks
(Whale testicle beer in Iceland was
interesting), ate weird food, been to sad
funerals and a few happy weddings
together (invited or not), danced
countless nights away and even bled a
little.

But MOST of all, it has taught me to
appreciate and be grateful. Grateful for

We have thought, shouted, whispered,
emailed, whatsapped and BBM’ed,
Skyped, had short chats and long
meaningful
conversations,
yelled
“MUFFALO!!” a few times (and been
Muffalo’ed a few times too!), given
countless Toasts and speeches but
nothing is better than the hugs when we
see each other.

TRAVEL REPORT –
RIANA GOES TO THE
MTM IN MAURITIUS
By Riana Otto
This was my first international flight! O
boy did I have a lot to learn. Luckily I
stayed with Peta-Lyn the night before
and she could help me prepare for my
trip. Travel Insurance, notifying your
credit card company and doing online
check in for my flight.
What would we do without our fellow
Circlers. I arrived late at the welcome
party because I did not realize the time
difference is 2 hours and that it is more
than an hour’s drive to the other side of
the Island. But I made it….

what I have and that life has in some
ways been better to me than to others.
And to appreciate who I have in my life,
especially my husband, without whom I
wouldn’t have had the chance to have
most of these experiences. Smaak jou
stukkend, Danie Odendaal!!
(Adapted from Facebook)

Every MTM that I have attended I try to
get all the Circles 4 Ladies from around
the world to join me in our signatory
picture. Hope to see you ladies at the LCI
AGM in Cape Town where we can make
this picture even bigger!
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Now with the MTM finished it was time
to start my holiday… Nope … Lets Raid RT
5 and RT 9, attend LC 2 meeting and
while we are at it attend the RT 9
Fundraiser. What an amazing Party, you
guys rock.

I had the pleasure of sharing some of my
adventures with the Moroccan ladies.
Love you girls to bits and thank you for
everything!

4
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And our New Friend Antonio! (Shame we
think I stays on the street). The ladies
gave him money to buy food. And he
bought food for everybody and 3
bracelets. We were 4 ladies so 1 lady did
not receive one but it was not a problem.
He contacted us and wanted to see us
again. Shame the poor guy went and
printed photo’s as gifts and bought the 4
Lady a Bracelets. Shame this was so
sweet of our New Friend, Its funny how a
small gesture can go a long way.
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LEKKER IN LOUIS
TRICHARDT
By Riana Otto
Barking Mad
Ladies Circle supported Cansa with their
annual Bark for Life event. A Fun day out
where pet owners took part in a 2km fun
run with their pets. Prizes where handed
out for best dressed, funniest looking dog
and even best tricks.

Next time you need something to do try
Geocaching in Mauritius, or any other
place. Thank you Kurt for home-hosting
me and helping me with all my
adventures. It has been a pleasure
meeting you!

Singing for a Cause
Yet another Cansa hosted event where
Ladies Circle 4 supported. Lianie May
performed to raise funds.
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Spreading the Love
Ladies Circle 4 had a wonderful day for
Valentines with the Old age home “Ons
Tuiste”. This is the highlight of the
elderly people’s year. We gave them a
small gift along with serving them food
and coffee and tea.
And So It Begins …
Our First meeting for 2016 and Round
Table 66 is already raiding. Watch out
Gentlemen, we will be paying you a visit!

SHAKING THINGS UP –
SHIRAZ STYLE
By Lisa Schlechter
What a hart touching story.
Cameryn Jackson was diagnosed with
Cerebral Malaria in December and
survived. After a lot of headache
complaints, she collapsed on 12 January
and went into a coma. Mother of 5 was
fighting for her life in hospital yet the
children had to go to school and kinder
garden. Ladies Circle 4 and the
community rose to the challenge of
helping this single mom out when it
became clear she would not be able to
support her family or medical needs and
started raising funds.
Louis Trichardt is an amazing place. They
raised thousands of rands to support her
in hospital and make sure everything is
perfect at home for the children.
Unfortunately she passed away in
February. But this just proved that a
small community can stand together to
help people in need.

One to One
Shiraz Ladies Circle has been involved in
One to One – A day for the physically and
mentally challenged community of the
Western Cape for the last 8 years.
It is an extremely rewarding (and
exhausting) day but the smiles and
laughter make it all worthwhile. You will
see in the pics that Jemma and Hannah
(future circlers) were all hands on deck
on the day 

Sunflower Fund
Another annual “tradition” for us. Shiraz
ladies we have become pros at the
registration desk for the Sunflower Fund
Annual Fun walk / run. Selling bandanas
and taking everyone’s hard earned cash
to be handed over to this fantastic
organization that saves lives.

Little Fighters Cancer Trust
Shiraz had some popcorn to “get rid of”
and what better place to deliver it to that
The Little Fighters Cancer Trust office?
They made sure that many little people
got a yummy packet of popcorn.
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Shiraz Ladies Christmas Party
Of course we couldn’t end the year off
without having our own little Christmas
party – partners and kids – food and wine
– all the ingredients needed to have an
awesome social and a great kick start to
the festive season.

Kiddies Christmas Party
We collaborated with another
organisation in our community “Caring 4
Kids and Creatures”, to bring smiles to 25
children from an underprivileged area.
We bought a Christmas present for each
and every one of them

A GEM ON THE EAST
COAST
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lovely spread of scones, tea and coffee
were served; before then the pampering
began. Manicures, Facials and the two
men attending were in charge of the
massages. The ladies thoroughly enjoyed
themselves and we laughed till our
cheeks hurt. An unforgettable day.

International Coastal Clean Up Day
Together with members of the public,
LC19 spent a lovely morning on the
th
beach on the 19 of September ‘15.
Everyone helped make a difference by
grabbing a bag and collecting all the
waste on the Blue Horizon Bay beach.
One cannot believe how many items of
trash you can collect in just a couple of
hours. The weirdest thing I personally
found was a toothbrush, together with
way to many plastic bags, glass bottles,
cigarette buds and other items. It was
clear that unless humanity changes its
ways, Coastal Clean-ups should not just
happen once a year, but clearly every
time you take a stroll on the beach.
Please try to always take along a bag and
collect waste on your walks and help save
our marine live and environment.

By Sonel Lindeque
Woman’s Day Pamper Breakfast
A wonderful morning was spent in
th
Thornhill on the 14 of August 2015. PE
Pearls Ladies Circle No 19 and Thornhill
SAPS once again joined forces and
together with Social Services, invited
women from the community who have
been affected by domestic violence.
Upon arrival, each lady received a goodybag sponsored by Dis-chem and a
Magazine from Pick n Pay. After all the
talks and discussions, song and dancing, a

PE Pearls LC19 & RT208 Potjiekos
Competition
LC19 and RT208 hosted a successful Sideby-Side Potjiekos Competition on
th
Saturday, 10
October ‘15 at the
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Thornhill Hotel. It was really great fun for
a Great Cause. All those who thought
they could make “a mean pot”, entered
and some just pitched up to give some
advice to those who couldn’t. It was great
that the community didn’t let this
opportunity pass to show off their skills.
The fire was started early morning and
soon you could feel a brilliant
atmosphere and camaraderie amongst
st
the people. The 1 Thornhill Company, a
youth brass band, came to provide us
with some entertainment in the
afternoon, to which there was some
fancy dancing to by the entrants. After
judging was done and all had time to
enjoy their meals, the prize giving
followed. Congratulations once again to
the COHEN Angels who, with their Curry
st
Lamb Pot, won 1 prize of awesome
Meat Hampers sponsored by Thornhill
Hotel.

Christmas Meeting and Social
We had an awesome Circle meeting on
th
the 26 of November ’15 to bring on the
Xmas Cheer and started planning for
2016. Some homemade gifts were
exchanged which made it extra special.
Soon afterwards, on the 6th of December
’15, together with our husbands and
children, we had a lovely social. Mr van
Schalkwyk whipped up some really tasty
cocktails and then we enjoyed a great
braai.

To all our sponsors and to the
community, thank you!! Without your
support we cannot provide the on-going
charity and community service work that
we do. Looking forward to the next one.

Starve a Vampire Blood Drive
th
On Friday, 30 October ’15, LC19
supported the South African National
Blood Service (SANBS) by inviting the
community to come tap their blood to
Starve a Vampire and help save our loved
ones’ lives. A spunky Witch fed all the
donors and kids some sweets and handed
out goodies and a starving Vampire did
her best to suck some blood. This worthy
cause was well supported as we starved
60 vampires on the day!! Thank you to
each and every one who took a moment
to give.

Carols by Candlelight & LC19 Birthday
Celebration
A truly magical evening was held on the
th
19 of November ’15 at the SOS
Children’s Village. As PE Pearls LC19
th
celebrated our 4 Birthday, we were so
blessed to be able to rejoice together
with the children and members of the
community and also treat the little ones
with Chips, Cookies, Cool drinks and
Christmas Crackers filled with sweeties.
Happy faces all around and we left
afterwards feeling blessed as we started
the festive season off in the right tone.

Social Traveling’s
One of the best things about being a
Circler, is that wherever you go, you will
always have friends, a place to stay or
even just someone to help you in a spot
of trouble. This time it was just time for a
th
lekker social. Tuesday evening, 16
February ’16, LC19, LC4, RT66 and 41ers
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got together for just a couple of drinks
after 5 o’clock, but clearly this time we
had way too much to share with each
other, because only from 11 o’clock did
we start thinking of paying the tab.
Thanks to our organisations we make
lifetime friends all over the world.
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Mosselbay, Riversdale and Swellendam
Chairmen were inducted. We gave each a
small gift in the form of a “Ladies’
Candle” that they can light during their
meetings to think about the ladies in
their lives.

Further on we are assisting CAP in
gathering clothing for pre-school children
in Malgas district. There is a group of 25
children in need of care.

SIZZLING IN
SWELLENDAM

SMALL TOWN – BIG
HEARTS

By Hanja Badenhorst

By Lindi McDowell
Swellendam Circle had a more quiet time
over the Christmas and New Year season.
th
On 18 of December we planned to give
a hamper of Christmas goodies to a local
needy family, but poor Malette got her
finger almost amputated in a car boot on
our way to the family! We had to
nd
postpone until the 22 of December. We
donated groceries to the value of R650 as
well as clothing to the family for our
Christmas project.
We also gave out Valentine’s treats at our
local old age home, Huis AA Tomlinson, in
the form of small flower posies and
packages with rusks.

On 12th of February we had our cocktail
social at Vagebond and invited some
newcomers in town, just to get
acquanted.

Over 3 weekends in January we ran a
stationery drive at local shopping centre
Beacon Bay Retail Park, in aid of the
children’s charity Cotlands.
We managed to collect 3 BIG boxes full of
all types of stationery… from books,
paper, wrapping paper and glitter to
pencils, pens, crayons, rubbers, rulers,
pencil bags, even lunch boxes!

Hanja and Anzette attended the Round
Table Tri-Chairmans Induction Dinner at
th
Swellengrebel Hotel on 13 February.

The ladies had loads of fun dressing up in
back to school outfits on the collection
days. I think this is definitely something
we will be doing again!
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events through the beautiful routes at 3
Silos.
The theme is “HEROES” and participants
of the event are requested to dress up as
their Superhero.
Who will we help?
Our beneficiary for the day is TAG
RUGBY®.
Tag Rugby® is a non-contact form of
rugby where a tackle is made by pulling a
tag off the belt of the opponent who has
the ball. The game is fast, fun and great
for social or corporate team building, and
suitable for boys, girls, men and women
of all ages.
The Street Tag programme has been
running in East London since July 2013
and is run by our TAG Rugby® Associate
Affiliate Streetwise games. The focus of
the programme is to get children whom
don’t have adult supervision in
Mdantsane playing Tag Rugby® on the
streets every afternoon.
For more information you can visit the
website www.tagrugby.co.za.

Finding time to be yourself is a
constant challenge for modern
women. We have demanding jobs,
full family lives and caring duties
for loved ones (as well as a whole
host of other responsibilities).
Taking time out to recharge your
batteries, relax and just be you is
becoming a modern day luxury.
Yet if you join Ladies Circle, you
are guaranteed to be able to do
just that at least once a fortnight.

Activities planned for the day includes:
Jumping castle; face painting; food stalls;
flee market stalls
Sonel Lindeque
Chairlady
PE Pearls Ladies Circle 19

Looking Ahead – Heroes Fun Run / Walk /
Cycle
ELLC 23 is planning a fun family day out
at 3 Silos for LCI Day.
What are we doing?
On 5 March 2016 ELLC23 & Gas Mart are
planning a family fun day out at 3 Silos.
The event will consist of run, walk & cycle
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57th LCI AGM – MY CAPE TOWN
2016
By Judy Theunissen
Convener
Wow! It feels like just the other day that I stood up on the stage
in Lusaka, Zambia and did our bid presentation for LCI 2016! And
look where we are now!!! South Africa has hosted the LCI
conference once before in 2000 – Sun City, and we felt it was
time to step up and do it again!
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Visit www.lci2016.org for the conference program, registration
and general information on LCI 2016 and South Africa. Any
questions, comments or special requirements can be sent to
2016lci@gmail.com and we will be glad to assist.
We would like to extend a special thanks to Hildur and the LCI
Iceland team for answering our 20 000 LCI questions - this is the
true spirit of “Open your Heart”!

The preparations leading up to 2016 was slow and steady at first,
but things are now going full steam ahead! Right down from
airport transfers all the way to gala dinner table decorations –
we’ve got it covered! A HUGE amount of hard work, planning
and lots of negotiations have gone into our 2016 preparations in
order to make LCI 2016 a huge success!
th

Attending the 56 LCI AGM in Iceland was a HUGE help – they set
the bar very high!
th

Registrations for LCI 2016 were opened on the 29 of September
and we have more than 100 registrations. Congratulations to
Femke van Raam from THE Netherlands for being the first official
registration for LCI 2016!
LCI President Ruth Hungwe and LCI Immediate Past President
Chantess Wiggill did site visits for the LCI 2016 events. We visited
the Cape Sun Tsogo Sun conference hotel, Welcome Party venue
– QV54 and the Councilor’s Dinner venue – 2 Oceans Aquarium.
The Gala dinner will take place at the newly built Century City
Convention Centre which opened in February 2016.

It’s amazing how so many Circlers from all over the world can
meet up as strangers and leave as friends!
This is an amazing opportunity for YOU to experience a LCI AGM!
Make it YOUR Cape Town!!

